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 WORKTOP & SPLASHBACK

To help guide you in your choice of worktop, please refer to the symbol  indicating the most delicate surfaces that require greater precaution 
during use and maintenance to preserve their visual aspect.
All our worktops are suitable for horizontal use in compliance with the requirements of EN438 and EN15186. In addition to normative tests, we carry 
out use and cleaning tests to ensure that our products meet your expectations on a daily basis.
Our matt and textured surfaces require special care: Alliage, Extramat, Roche (except Reysitop®), Touch and Touch Roche.
Common surface damage such as micro-scratches and changes in gloss will be more visible and show up more against dark decors.
However, on Touch and Touch Roche finishes, superficial micro-scratches can be repaired* using a magic eraser or a damp cloth and an iron. 
Noir Roche : Repeated rubbing on the surface can cause visible changes, in particular a white, faded aspect. The product retains its normative 
technical characteristics.

*In the case of significant damage to the surface caused by non-compliance with the precautions of use for these surfaces, POLYREY cannot guarantee complete repair.  
Magic erasers should only be used occasionally.

Choose the right finish for your worktop 

Fusion  FUS
A subtle matt-gloss contrast that brings the surface to 
life with an oxydised effect and a raw touch.

Granit  GRA
The authenticity of an irregular finish with a light 
satin effect and a granite-like texture that gives the 
impression of natural material.

Roche  ROC  
Dented effect that evokes natural stone or beaten metal 
showcased by a matt aspect that provides depth.

Touch Roche  TCR  
Matt and bumpy surface that echoes the 
appearance of natural stone or embossed metal.

Touch  TCH  
An anti-fingerprint finish with a silky smooth effect 
and a deep matt appearance that absorbs light.

FA
Light satin finish with an ultra-fine grain and a 
smooth feel. Its charm lies in its pure, subtle tone.

Surf  SUR
 A fine grainy feel for a subtle sanded effect.

Extramat  EXM  
Extra matt finish with a rough feel that recreates 
the authenticity of the original materials for a raw, 
industrial look.

Alliage  ALG  
An extremely elegant brushed metal effect with a subtly 
iridescent shimmer.

Linimat  LIM
Lined and matt finish that adds character and a 
contemporary feel to the different varieties of wood.

Essencia  ESA
A polished wood effect that highlights the grain 
of the species and the authenticity of the decors 
with a natural matt texture.

Shell Matt  SHL 
Matt satin finish with a lasting grain.
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Protecting your surfaces

Protecting your surfaces from heat
Our AlloyTM, Monochrom and Reysitop® splashbacks are suitable for all types of cookers including gas. 
Leave a 30mm gap between AlloyTM splashbacks and hob zones and a 100 mm gap between Compact HPL splashbacks and hob zones and 
avoid direct contact with flames. 

Protecting your surfaces from scratches
Do not cut directly on the surface with a knife; always use a chopping board.

Do not slide rough objects over the laminate surface (ceramic plates, etc.). Ensure nothing ever rubs against delicate surfaces  and always 
use placemats or other protective items. Never use abrasive sponges for maintenance.

Protecting your surfaces from stains

Clean off any dirt immediately to avoid irreparable damage to the surface . Anti-fingerprint finishes (Touch, Touch Roche) are more sensitive 
to food stains (tea, coffee, spices, etc.).
Any spilled liquid should be wiped up to avoid streaks, marks and limescale. Place a protective covering between the worktop and coffee 
machines or kettles when descaling.

Cleaning your surfaces

Routine maintenance
Clean the surface using a non-abrasive sponge and a mild household detergent. Rinse with clean water then dry the surface with a soft cloth.
Clean the entire surface, not just the dirty area to avoid leaving marks.

Avoid using cleaning products likely to leave deposits on the surface, especially on matt, ultra-matt and textured surfaces .
If deposits build up on these surfaces, clean with a soft brush.
Never use abrasive, acidic or alkaline detergents (scouring cream, black soap, lime scale remover, soda-based cleaners, bicarbonate of soda, 
bleach, hydrochloric acid, etc.). Do not clean without wetting the surface.

Stain removal
For stubborn stains (ink, varnish), use standard solvents (nail varnish remover, acetone, white spirit, alcohol cleaner) and repeat the standard 
cleaning process (lather, rinse, dry). Carry out a test beforehand on a small area. Always refer to the manufacturer’s user guide.

Disinfection
Use conventional household disinfectants. Carry out a test beforehand on a small area. Always refer to the manufacturer’s user guide.

For more information, see our technical data sheets on maintenance and resistance to chemical products available on polyrey.com.

Watch the video regarding Touch repair

The information in this sales document is reliable and is intended to inform users of Polyrey®’s products about the essential properties of these products. However, 
Polyrey® cannot guarantee that the information is exhaustive. The information given may be modified at any time due to developments in technical characteristics 
or product ranges and, more generally, any changes in the standards, laws and regulations that apply to the products. Users of Polyrey®’s products should obtain 
information on the suitability of the products for their intended use from Polyrey®’s official professional resellers or directly from Polyrey®. For further information, 
product users are invited to consult the brochures, certificates, technical data sheets, usage advice and maintenance sheets on polyrey.com. 
Polyrey® accepts no responsibility for the misuse of the information contained in this brochure. The information contained in this sales brochure only concerns the 
products shown and should not be used for any purpose other than that stated in the brochure. Users of the products must respect the precautions for use and main-
tenance of the products. Polyrey® declines all responsibility for uses that do not comply with these precautions. Clients should always check the terms and conditions 
that apply to the intended sales, which are always subject to Polyrey®’s general terms and conditions of sale available on polyrey.com 

Protecting and caring for your worktop and splashback


